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COMPLETE COVERAGE EVERY WEER
OF ALL CALLOWAY COUNTY NEWS

EXPERT CALLED
Over 2,000 Attenfluly 4 Celebration TO
FIND RADIUM
at Murray, About 5,000 at Pine Bluff VALUED AT S300
REBECCA MOOD
CROWNED QUEEN
IN-BFAUTUILT

40% of Calloway's War Bond Quota
For July Is Purchased in Eight Days

Search Among Ashes
Goes on For Week
at Mason Hospital

)3

Callow ai_mdm

County.

Vol. LXIi; No. 2S
•

11th An nal Report of Tobacco Assn.
Shows dy Growth in Membership
JUNIOR PITTMAN,
ARMY ,D
GIV,ES SELrUP _

MURRAY COULD MEMBERS TOTAL
11,655GAIN
FLARE FO
309 IN YEAR
ENEMY P
:
Pounds
oco Officer Has 2,958,963
Handled in 1941

Murray Man Believed
To Be in North Africa
merican UmtstE

An interigtVe7Tseareh was carried
on mflir-lasrek at the jiason
Memorial hospital for a tiny piece
of petal, less than an inch 'long
The best war news that has
and no bigger around than the
come in recently is ?tat General
lead in a pencil.
Rommel and his Nazi and Italian
But that object deceived. its looks,
soldiers have been stopped in a
for it contained radium worth $300!
drive on Egypt and the Suez Canal.
Radium that, had been rented, . too
Assisting the British In- this battle
for the purpose of _giving tre
Calloway county turned out en
are American tank troops, and it is
•
masse for a good time July 4, and
• believed --thit
231e
:in
t-ally. a telegram was s t to
really celebrated Independence
among the
' The Western Dark-fired Tobacco
Quincy
the
X-Ray
and
adium
Junior Pittman, 21, Graves,
Day in a safe and sane way.
.etnin,
Retell-lean ."Training in civilian defense is Growers' Association now has a
Laboratories
at
Quincy,
I.,
front
tian, sought since ebout Itime 20
so iers there like fire insurance," explained 'B.. membership of 11,655, which is an
More than 2.000 attended the celwhom the radium. had
n rented, as an' Army deserter, was taken
In
North HallHood duting a two-hour lec- increase of 309 over last year, ac,
ebration in Murray and about 5,000
andSunday morning
ward Peet, Into custody, Sunday about one
Africa is a ture to the first civilian defense cording to a report ' made by
were at the Pine Bluff celebration.
representative of that company, ar- and. •a-half miles south of New
class here Tuesday night. It's no
young No accidents were reported in the
Boone Hill, president, at the 11th
rived with a radiuM detector. With- Concord , after he telephoned a
county over the week-end, and no
trona 'Murray good until you have, a fire_ and annual meeting of the members in 20 minutes t e innocent-looking Graves
mighty bad."
draft board head
arrests were made.
Vie association lre-laturray-yess----s--- of meta
a been found.
at he was "ready to surrender."
He went on to point out that terday.
try4-ildro
-stars, Inc-hiding the
It-Hughes:
•
Here's
the/story
of
the
loss
and
military
obMurray
has
no
while
Oprey
of
WSM.
the
Grand Oe
, Pittman is accused of breaking
`MO& Nat
period of the
"During
the
entire
search:--Foes
hospitals
own
radium.
desurrounded
with
jectives,
it,
is
Steele brothers put on another of
*at of. an Army guard house at
Ryan Hughes
When radium treatments are callfense projects, including thoec at Association's operations there has
their enjoyable picnics,' while at'
Tort Franeit. E. Warren, Wit's,
left
Miami, Paducah, Mayfield, Paris. Clarks- been an increase tn membership
ed
for/
the
radium
is
rented.
Dr.
the Murray high-school stadium the
where he had been confined for
Fla., by plair on May 28, according ville, Gilbertsville, and is on the each year," Mr. Hill stated. •
Rob/Mason, on Saturday of last
Murray PTA-Woman's Club jointly
maliciously cutting a sergeant. PittThe AssoCiation handled a total
to word received here, and Is, be- sky-road from the gulf of Mexico
waft, received some radium from
staged an entertainment that was
man, reported' to have been one
lieved to be in North Africa—In.it_ to many-Ow- plants farther -neittlE of 2,958,963 pounds of tobacco of
laboratories at Quincy fcgt, use
new and different..
of le other soldiers who made the
letter written by him while she The first wave of enemy bombers the 1941 crop at an average of
en a . oertaih patient at the TtittThe Murray - celebration *grit
escape, denied that he led the
was 012 the way he told of being from the coast would drop incests $14.17 This is a great decrease
pital.
sponsored for the purpose of raiseak. He declared that he foldelayed -by, sand stoerns. He Is dary bomiaaan towns such as Mur- from tha 8,958,963 pounds handled
Radissakis a. powder, but is in- lowed the other
ing money to equip it lunch room
soldiers when they
in the Judge Advocate Generals ray here and there to cause great the - year before, but the average .
closed in tiny platrum containers. escaped.
at the high school and to pay on
This _picture is from one, of the many postern- that are
Of $1417 -is almost Swim the avercorps.
These "Cantainers are placed in an
the debt of the Woman's Clubhouse.
fires and thus serve as flares
An undisclosed number of the
being.. uied this month to promote the !ale of United
the year before. ,
applicator, and shipped in a special- soldiers that escaped have...keen arMrs. George Hart, president of the
Major Hughes' - brother; • Lieut. guides for succeeding enemy bomb- age of $7.50 for
States War Bonds and. Stamps,
Excerpts from Mr. Hill's report
ly constructed box so. the radiation
Woman's Clob. and Mrs. Harry
actualThus
we
are
C.
-C.
Hu
ghes,
ers,
he
stated:
left
for
foreign
duty
Calloway county- Naught $17,443.- will not affect films that' might rested, according to the FBI. Pittread as follows:
Fenton, president of the Murray
man claimed that none( the 10 just a week 'before Major Hughes ly in more &inter front' incendary
worth of U. S. War Bonds and be in.
-The Association was organized
PTA'. issued a jOint statement folthe mails.
left,
bombs.
but
went
than
from
demelitisin
to
the
other
side
came-to- this section of the state
Sastrnpe ,during the-first-eight days
In the latter part of the ygar, 1911. .
After the treatment had been with him.
lowing the celebration. stating that
of
the
world._
-He spent •three
•
The meeting was geld in the AsiyOu probably recall, its birth of Julyss-wtsict( "is- 'slightly more given at the hospital, the
with tRe funds raised the lunch
appliweeks in tinniat.h. _and is
Chrtstiap was due to the unsatisfactory marsbasement of the First
than 40- per ...• Car of the quota of cator was open"soa- different • ..Pittman's surrender came after
,
room wait assured for next winter.
Sccoeling to, latest la- church building, with a dozen Boy
$42.11100 - for.. the county this month.. distribution of seediuM particles several futile attemiits by officers
keting cooditions that existed at
They also expressed their thanks
to arrest him. .Fdiray, Sgt. Harry ports. • He Is a _bombardier...with Seotits- Stels- * number --of- men
-1-thrie,-iiiid not-wittr the hiten---;
.itallowtsy's best salesMen, the re- could be made, and OW radium
and appreciation-liVivEry....perpiat
present. sThe Scouts are training_ tion of becoming competitors of '
wford, state highway petrol. the U. S. Army air corps.
tail merchants, are behind the cam- treatment given to another patient
who in any way helped to make
Graves County Sheriff Murphy
to be Messengers in the local de- the dealers or replacing them, but
paign this ,month and are meetiak -a second patient whose condition
the celebration the sUicess that It
Reed add an FBI agentileitsehed
fense set-up.
=40igoei•ta-nditsiu a fixed value .0 -a3..---considerable success., Vera. sailed lee- --e,--4i4erept *refitment
-- • —
the home of-Pittmala brother,llosPlans were made foie a coral:ate tobacco that would fay the. ant V-I--Hale
of
.National
Stores
CorpJason
•
*hew Aesielssed
use
than the first This was'done, but co Pittman, located near-New-ConsiltatIon in .11110E-ay accordiof production; plus-a- Praia 01 Ille. •'• .:.
oration reports ...that his store tThe outstanding event at Mursomewhere ilong the line one of cord seven miles southeast of Murto- the outline _sent here from grower that would enable ken to . 1
for $1825 worth of the five particles in the applicator
ray was undoubtedly the horw
ray. Later the home of his mothFrankfort, and the second meet- live in a manner that be justly
bonds in one day and has sold got lost.
show, highly acclaimed by theeauer. Mrs. Ida Pittman, of near Lynning wit be held tonight at 8 merits.
several ftamps
besides.
Many
dience. A partial
. list of the prize
It was thrown into the refuse
was searched.
"I ase tibirougislji tostriaolsk..
.
other stores are reporting good along with some bandagà
summers were: ,
Deputy U. St Marshal James
Mr. Hood, who was graduated"this goal has been reaelltilt - 11141
"
Best children Merit Vester Orr.
Another registration • for canning sales
other waste, taken to the incinera- Humphries. of Paducah, took Pitt"In the latter part of the year,
at. the Defense School at the ColJr., first: Nancy Wolfson, second: sugar will be held/next week. it
Practically all retailers in the tor and burned.
man to Paducah Monday on a
lege recently as an instructor, 1941, our General Manager secured
Bettie Roberts. third.
county are., handling
Cater-- the loss was diseovered charge of transporting an automowas announced /yesterday.
The city and
gave an excellent explanation of a loan frtim Commodity Credit
Calloway county pleasure horses: registration will begin Monday and stamps and flasse on hand appli- and the search started, among the
bile across 'a state line without the
the State and National defense or- Corporation to be used in makibig
Judge C. A. Hale. first; George continue for several days. The cations far bonds: and Luther Rob- ashes.
owner's permission. The automoganization. He pointed out that advances on the 1941 erop. Thts
Hart. second; F. E. Crawford. third. local rationing board office will ertson, .thairman, is working to
That was early in the week. bile, allegedly used by Pittman to
these were set up by Congressional loan was based on a schedule that
Calloway county fine harness be open from 9
m. to 4 p. m. get eviity merchant to be a stamp Finally the search was given up bring him to Graves county, from
horses: F. E. Crawford, first, 011ie daily, it is reported.
A 60 per cent increase in net and Legislative, laws, respecgively; enabled an increase in the amount
•
dealer. This goal will have been as hopeless without the help of a
Wyoming, has been recovered by
Brown. second: George Hart. third.
earnings and nearly 50 per cent and that members of the local de- to be advanced to the growers is
reached by the end of this week, radium technician. The technician the state highway
patrol.
A.•• special secret sugar rationWest Kentucky pleasure horses:
increese in home food production fense committees, after completing compared to the 1940 crop schedit is believed.
arrived'Sunday morning with a
Humphries said he did not know
Mr. Snyderman of Paducah, first: ing board hes been appointed and
have been chalked up for smell their training • and. receiving their ule of twenty per cent.
A total
40 Calloway firms radium. detector, a smaillablask box
"Prior to the opening of . our'
Miss Ann Brown. secoa Curt has been functioning for some time. and offices have reported to date with ear phones. All the ashes-sad when - setlon would- be taken on farmers in Kentucky, North Caro- commissibris from the Governor, are
the desertion count.
it Is said:
and a tire rationing
Phillips of Benton, third.
lina, Tennessee, Virginia, and West actually officers with authority market arrangements; *ere made
that they have joined the pay-roll refuse in -the incinerator were
The Graves county- June grand
Fine harness: Luther Carson of board will be appointed soon,• ac- ifflotment plan for thi-Vurchase of then placed in two boxes and ,the
Virginia who have taken advant- and are not'men and women Who with the Sectetary of Agriculture.
to make Sr 'subsidy payment of
.
Paducah. first; Frank Blake of cording to reports. The members War Bonds. - Latest to add to -the boxes placed apart some distance. jury indicted Pittman on a, charge age- of rehabilitation loans and ad- are playing like officers.
of breaking into a filling station
of these boards will not be made
$1.50 on' all tobacco' that had a
Paris; second. fThis was a ve
vice on farm planning offered by
list is the county judge's office
-The
county
civilian
defense
The
technician
puton.
his
ear
and
barbecue
stand
on
the
Padupublic.
They
will
act
upon
all
sales
bid
of
$5.00 or less. These to- .
cis; contest.)
the U. S Department of AgricU17 chairman outranks every other ofand Gladys Scott's. Mrs. Scott and phones. turned- on' his set and
cah road a few nights prior to his
Miss Carolyn Walters won the rationing applications.
her employees report that they ari walked toward one box. As he
titre, Farm Seicurity Administra- ficer in the county during an 1 baccos were sold to the nicotine
induction
into
the
Army
last
The following announcement was buying. witlt 10 per cent of their did so he listened for a certain
blue ribbon in the five-gaited contion.
emergency," he said, "and he has manufacturers at $3.50 cwt whi&t.'' March.
gave us a sales value of $5.00.,_.,
released to the press- yesterday: . salaries.
test. •
sound that the detector would give
Carl T. Hadden, County FSA vast powere-aiowers given to him
Some
weeks
ago
a
sa,se
against
"The hours, from 9:00 A. M. to
consequently our advance to the
Judge Wheeler provided some
•
off as it came closer to radium.
supervisor, gaye out figures here by law."
for
Pittman
assault
battery
and
grower was increased to
excellent entertainment with his 4:00 P. M. are made necessary so
Cwt
Well, from one box the detector re- was--filed away in this
today, received from
Howard
on the grades affected.
that the atice may be put- ns order
dressage helve.
.
acted and not from the other, so view of Pittman's going- to the X. Gordon, regional
J.IL
director,
HILLMAN
•
"The Assocation entered into
Among the judges were Dr. and before the day'* - work and also
he then knew which box it was Army. .
Raleigh. N. C., which show that TAX RECEIPT NO. 1
contracts with all the loose floor
Mrs E. C. Walters. Col. Gus Thomp- records filed and alphabeticalized
in.'hen tali the 'contents of this
FSA bororwers in this 5-state
operators in the Western District
son and Aubrey Simmons. Frank after the day's registration. The
another box
region have increased their net inA new Red Cross First Aid class box were emptied in
J. M. Hillman, who lives 12 to handle br
offer for sale, our
Blake of Paris had four horses at people of Calloway county are
and
the
so
process
repeated;
And
comes
from
$366,
will
be
the
year
miles
northeast
of
organized
before
Murray,
had
Monday aftermembers' tobaccos on the Murray,
the show from his Clearview Sta- asked to cooperate in this matter.
on.
until
only
refuse
a
handful
of
coining
on
the
agency
noon
at
2
o'clock
program.
nor
this
year
of
being
in the Murray
the
Do not ask to be registered except
bles.
Mayfield,....escsioah, Kentucky, and
$921 in 194i. The figures are av- first to Pay his county and school
high Schbol building, Mrs.. W. J. remained.
Paris, Tennessee:ail-aster"Ms+ Gorge Raker and Mrs Whit at-the. designated time.
Through
this
trash
It
handful
of
erage
for
the region and are taken tax. The-receipt books_bad just
Caplinger announced yesterday.
'The tobacco was graded bp, the
Imes lwere In charge of making ar-The sugar board has met and
from the annual, nation-wide sur- been sent to Ons. Sheriff's office,
The class will be ta.ught by Miss was easy to find-a tiny, fire-scarred
rangements for the horse show' passed
Grading Service 'of the Bureau of
on the .cases requiring Alice Roberts. The 20-hour
wire,
slightly
,bent
and
looking
for
course
, Murray Scouts are going "all out" vey, guide at the end of last year, and from theisliw book he received Agricultural
Bob _Overstreet of Paducah was special attention) -these
Economics, p United
all the world like a bit of copper
persons
iSee "HOME FOOD." Page 4)
Receipt-No. 1.
master of ceremonies for the show. may. receive theit-additional allot- will be tallght two hours daily for or bronze wire. theta had gone to be-,,prepared for any service
States Delsartment of Agriculture,
two
weeks.
For
further.informawhich
might
be
asked,
of
them
in
• ..
Out of more then 100 contestants. ment at the same'time
Vrashingtoh. D. C.
through a fire-but worth by far this time, of crisis. Scouitimastet'S
and. during tion.-Phetath
397'
Miss Rebecca TdcHrood was chosen the same hours. _
"kivances
were
made
to,anetnmore thin its weight-In gold. 7 Ralph Wear end Everett Jones
the most beautiful girl in the beauber growers in the 'Usual manner
. "Grocers Who need their worksaid
today.
ty contest and crowned _Miss Calfrom Association offices' according ..
ing base raised_ mass. come in. at
The
Murray
troop.
under
.the
loway County Victory Queeta ..by
to the scedtile, citatdvances„ .
•
..,..
their Convenience and- receive their
direction of -Scalise doe Glasgow
Fred Schultz during ap appropri"A total commitsnent of one-half
ament. Grocers also may get
-Orc
r
and William Thompson, are be.
ate ceremony. Miss EmrAa Sec Gibmillion dollars was granted to tia•
a temporary allotment to help them
ginning intensive training in
son was second and Miss Magdalene
which was. made available through
meet - demands .1Itrsitatb the can=
Kentucky's open season for hunt- a. fine Signal Corps. The organiBourland third in the contest and .
•
the- Louisville Bank for Coiapesi-fling season. Come to the Local
ing Vey or fox squirrels will= be- zation was perfected Monday night
,were attendants.. The crown was Ration.
ves for this _purpose.
sward offiee and receive
Both
gin fhb; year on Saturday. August and training has started.
donated by Mrs A. 0. Woods and
"The tobacco hasIttit ars_advance
further information."
elms
13, and close on Saturday, October night and day signalling are being
the corsages for the queen and atvalue of more-than $5.00 was deS. A. Wakefield, Direct& of developed.
tendants - were donated by -Mre.
livered to thf Association prizery
An up-to-date and modern First
the Division of Gum and Kish.
Mary Ed Hall. Fred Schultz was
by .each floor- to be Classed and
has announced.
'
s•
—
-- AM- Corps wilt soon- get underway
master. Of cerernonies during this
Tbbacco having• an ad-The daily bag limit for squirrels which will be stifiervised by alph
part of the program.
Pence value of $500 was ch&ked
aWinners in various other conis Six. with possession of not more Wear:out to the nicotine manufacturers.
Compass and map study is also
than two days bag limit. Reports
tests were as follows:
Sales to the trade were made from
emergency
set-up.
included
in
the
state
Bicycle parade:* Barbara Ash frbin various sections of the
the hiose tobacco and the remaincomplete
A
study
of
the
roads,
where woods abound would indicraft, girls: Max Moore, boys; and
der was prized and pledged to
• Since our Uncle says, "No more
idges,
rivers,
creeks,
wooded
cate that there will he-aBryan Tolley and Max Hurt,' both
Commodity Credit Corporation,
new tires"---vatations are prob.
wearing No. 13, tied-tfor menak-be!supply of.the bushy-tailed squirrels areas, etc., of Calloway county will
Green Receipts. Sales and Prized
lernat
However
he
Arta
say
we
Mg the only contestants.
for the coming open season. It is be made '4w-the near future,
- Tobacco-1941 Crop
County-wide message relays, in;'Tricycle parade: Butch White of couldn't. move a Lake Superior
strictly against the law to sell
cabio tor facsimile) to the stadium
Receipts:
cluding flash, flag. ,and messengers
Hazel. first: Pat Thomas Redden.
squirrels.
Murayof
State College on 'Fri- e411041ali
Total -Adeanee .Aver-L--- Second.
Kentuely Zink and Fiali---%i-Cts tilling-lha-Scout- /fate; will be -deday. July 24. There'is no priority
Value
Cwt.
• 11611 buggy parade: Sandra Lee
prohibits the sale or purchase of veloped and perfected.
on
dreaming
or
imagining
so
why
Murray-• •
Barnes. first: Prentice Ann 'OverScouting in Murray is Alckn on
seven speciee of game fish-black
not
imagine
Sock
with
and
Buskin
1,251.895
$193,325.01 ' $13.44
'bey, second.
bass; channel or fiddler cats under added enthnsiasn't With the added
a
bunch
men
of
happy
camping
in
MayfiekiBaby shine: Peggy Ann LaFever,
15- inches in length, sturgeon Or responsibilities whiela, the war has
1,490,438
195.315 25
13.10
first; Thomas Reed-Saxton. second; their secluded .13p,t with no women_
hoekletseiele, --erappie, jack ashram Piece& upon them. Scouts did,
-When—ill at once-bingo- the
IsladucahBetty Howton, third.
or walleyed pike, or striped bass, their full'share in the first World
125,165
16,758.82
Pets: Wade Wearren. dog. first; cabin is filled with unwanted
ilk
War and It has already been
illitelat ft K-Assy rhotnctaph sand pike or sauger.
Illsrlaa •
hattis
Garnett Hood Jones
ParisAnn Fenton:. deg: lecond. The pa- FEMALE:4n'
proven they will assume their
Murray,Ky.-WILLIAM T. WRAY
91,465
rade was led'by Walter Jones' son -Which all goes 'to prove if syn14,010 81
share -in the present war.
13.32
JOB IN WASHINGTON
Harlan K... Ing111, band director Santa Ana, Calif, for their trainOf Gleason, Tenn.. a graduate of
dilating a poet, a pet that won first thetic--Fubber can be a-substitu- Murray scacconece, is now wear•
Because of transfers to - other at
Muifey ,high .echool, and Gar- ing. They -had already taken the
2,958.963
*419.40789
$14.17 ;festival jast a‘ear. tion for raw rubber-then the •ing the "Wings of Oold uhtch
In the tobacco
Ben Thurinond, sqn of Cecil ities, there are at present a few
civilian pilot's course at the Knapp
nett Hood-45es, who was drum
Advances And Total Handling Of
Elizabeth Scales carried a live baby Stadium can be -a. good substitu- desIgnites a Naval flying officer.
Thurmond of MurraY, took the vacancies in Troop 4. -If you are
Flying field here.
All Crops By The Aaleiciation
alligator as her pet.
He has recently completed his civihservice examination here a interested in . becoming a Scout major in the Murray high whoa' Garnett Jones is the son of litr.
tion for a vacation in a -Lake
Those in charge of the various Supetior cabin. ,.At least it is in 'training at the-U.S.-Naval Air Sta- few weeks ago,for steriagraphers, coniult
Scoutmasters
Wear
band_ -Under
a and, Mrs. Garnett ;ones of Murray. Advancesi
direction
activities included: -.1mlys
,
show. the comedy NO -WOMEN WANT- tion, Jacksonville,Fla., where he was and has received a call froh Jones.
couple of pelts ago, birth left July He graduated,-from Murray high •
Geer
Poona • Ave:
commended on the suceessful COM.'
Mrs Tip
veil+
school- In Mt:and spent -Mt' *i
,p etion of the intensive flight course
-11161
:
53
buggy parades, Mrs. •A. L. Rhochs.s; night. July 24. Of. course the time by Capt.John D.Plat*,commandant, duty Saturday of this week in (fie
The Kentucky 5tate4Fair *MI lion htto the U. S. Artily air corps ter in 'die' college here where he
"IF&
11251,070 ' 332
_
.
(See "JULY!' 4," -Page 7)
Is
War Department.
not be lield thla,yar.
.4 the station. r
ran It. Keyes they will go to was also drum major.
dies "TC4SACCO.4313334 .Page 1)
,
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Holiday Quiet;, •
No Accidents or-.
Arrests Reported
-•

•

n

NEWSYOUR PROGRESSIVE
PAPER FOR OVER HALF &CENTURY

Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon, July 9, 1942

50

e best

Accused of Breaking
Out of Guardhouse
at Ft. Warren, W yo.

Great Authority
'in Emergency.

at 114.17 Average

i

CANNING SKAR
REGISTRATION --AGAIN NEXT WEEK

May
ay Nowc.
A pply for Laeger .apotications
Tl'Orking Base
11,1.

PRODUCTION
INCREASED 50%

•••.••

Kentucky Farmers
Chalk Up 60%
Gain in Income

of

woe_

Red,cross First Aid
Class ftegins Monday

GETS

Murray Scouts
Swing Into Full
E_*rgency Action

'Hecls Waring,
Wings'of Gold

„
Huh School Bandpirectorf Drum
Major Leave Murray for Air Corps

Squirrel Season
Opens August 15

5.

"No Women-Wanted"
Sign Doesn't Mean
No Women Wanted
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'THURSDAY, JULY 9, 1942

"widespread
•
propaganda'',
Thts
Week On Thje termed
agaInst. the posting of ceiling prime
Some Early I listory
in stores. The prepagando they
ey JOHN W. HOLSAPPLE
Home Front
said, was to the effect that the ceil-

Renews' and Tobruk and German
Holt.
Bob
Wright,
Marcellus
Wright, Ben Dorsey, Charles Mansupply ships were made continusreatest Weekly Newspaper"
ning, John McCarty, R. K Beckously by the RAF and Americans
1
No. 341
ham. Neal Jones. Bill Jones, Jack
with effects. This morning there
el'
the past week, the LO,
ellE CALLOWAY PUBLISMNG COMPANYeDuring
Temple, Telma
ings were only temperary.
is .ar ireport of the sur.render of
Cain, Henry Cain, W. Waterfield,
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ant Grove. -There were 17 present:
and butterfat are better than Bell men now in the armed
- Mrs. 'Jerlene Milstead Myers, Mrs.
they have been for more
DONALD M. BARRY
Ivan Guthrie . and grantichlldren
than, a decade.- --Meleover, services, the Rog might also
ALAN CURTIS
Herman and Rebecca Getbrie of
- .-fetttl icuppliet. Bt.
:Hifi most olt symbolize oft Southern Bed
FAY MeNINZIE
Bandana. eigied
in. this vicinity
/AM Ri/Ige
the year will' be- ample for. employes—for of/ a' re wholeThursday
hight.
Rebecca- regocrs gym/wag 01/1544 ell CO
heavy feeding.
mained over for
visit . with her
heartedly seryinglheir counrThe *bailee ektriets are from a r.
grandfather and . grandmother.
cent -baUetin aLtite
s. Depart 1 try in this great world crisis
ealtare entitled 'II
mein eiteAttrifatnity-cairuPerrer Its due- for
The telephone, fittingly
CHILDREN
1 1c
ADULTS
1$c
Ways to Increase Milk Production:).
a'rest; WPB hi;ordered that fewer
termed the nerve center of
tin cls be made -froth now on.
and in larger siz.egs, to_ save critical
the Nation,. is even more vi• 'Monday, JulY a
inn Mrs. Themes Duncan ef
'Chicago have .been visiting rola--Owes here and in Memphis. Tenn.
Duncan was
this vre.
losluer 'Miss Clarice Jackson of
Buchanan.

•
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Buy Your War Bonds and Stamps at
— THE —
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TOPS THE LIST!

Abbie Allen fist-Dr•
-3 W---t
-sarr-To
Dies; Funeral Friday Write Character
!rook for Schools

TODAY and FRIDAY
-

•

SATURDAY ONLY

-

ark - P
P. Oliver Dies

--ir°'..'.. - --

LIST!

si -7TOP

.

Msthe

„ar,

.

BRUCE

CRAWFORD

A

FORAM

SUNDAY AND MQNDAY

ilk

g-t TOPS THE LIST!

THEY ALSO SERVE

•

TUESbAY AND WEDNESDAY

.I

and

TODAY and FRIDAY

nations neocijno_re
Nchieh can be lolly ImParlant'
11 war than
Shipped in one-seventh the in peace.Thus,the telenliOne
,A.pace lib)* other comparable
men and women at horne
milk product. tun, withotii
refrigeration, -without ex- whose lives are devoted to
pensive -tinned
— its dependable and efficient
Olen-gallon cans of milk, function are definitely-ha
dried, is Packedin on«-•
the war-All stand ready-for
,
ertantifra barrel., ._
emergency callsat anrhour
• •
of any day-operaton, lineYOUR MILK IS
men..construdion men, reNEEDED AS MILK'
•
i pair men-rmilbsid
In,pr out.of uniform, telepnwder.

•

Not

MIJRRAY

Milk
'

CO EASY

For More Go
On Less Can

7igiTtEilf bELLIELEPH011E
•
Iffil

•
The Ledger &-Tintes

ILLER

1

TELFIRRII clam i
, '1'11CM°

l'EXACO
svrEs-sesucs svittoir
atit

Office

i-larris, Mechanic

Supply

GARY COOPER
THE WESTERNER
WALTER B AZIf NA N

NEXT THURSDAY AND FRIDAY

with

SIZES:
3x5 4x6 5x8
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Ca4
coM
mopta
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We still have 'afew,
card size steel film
No_ more available
after these are gone.

Slow down And your 'Sr will
last longer: Drive in here for
r a r care, part replacements
and expert thrifty servee by
isetory trained men.

and the --a-it of service vim
PrOdUCtSrnevermvii
7
:1••videnow thco
1 it is today.

It Pays I o '•,. II Whole Milk

STEEL
FILES

OR YOU WON'T
GO FAR!

phone folks are doing their
war wOrk-for they oil serve,

- Company L,,___- - .

A

GARDE+ GOLDWYN prows

FRED STONE • DORIS DAVENPORT --Oirectal by WILLIAM PULER
MD TM 11011n MITIM
•
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spent the week-end in 'Laurel, Bell College, which has since been
MIS,They were accompanied made the Woman's Department of
.by atrs. Russell Phillips, who con- Centre College.
A remarkable
tinued .to LtvingSton, Ala. 'for a feature of the class is the fact
Miss Treys Rogers (*Frankfort week-end visit. On their return that every' member is still living.
and Blly Ptirdom of Chicago, to Murray Monday they were ac- Mrs. Ludwick will, also visit in
spent the 4th with Mrs. Vera companied by Misses Betty Phil- Louisville and Hodgenville before
Rogers.
lips, and Marion Sharborough, who returning home.
Miss Polly Johnson of Paris. have been visiting in New Orleans
Arthur Broach, of Mayfield, was
Tenn., visited in the home of hor for the past /ew weeks.
Sunday visitor with his mother,
cousin, the Rev. J. • H. Thurman,
Mr. and. Mrs. J. L. Jones of Hop- Mrs. Harriet Broach.
and Mrs. Thurman -Monday ..and kinevIlle were week-end guests of
Mrs. W. E:-Hutton returned to
Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. C. M Hood. They her home in Dixton, Tenn., WedMiss Nora MeKeel, of Paducah, were joined here by their daughnesday afternoon after a several
was a. week-end visitor in Murray. ter, Mrs. Ed West, and Juliantie
weeks visit withh her father C. M.
Mies Nancy Mellen, who has held West of ninon, who also spent...the
Hood who hae been quite ill, and
a 4,081116n -With the TVA, at Wav- week-end here.
Mrs. Hood.
erly, has a temporary leave of abMr. and Mrs. J. Robertson spent
Mrs. E. A. Tucker had as her
sence and is continuing her studios
last week-end at Big Point.- and guests during the week-end Prof.
at Murray State College.
Pascagoula, Miss.
apcj Mrs. Witten Roberts, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Sharborough
Gordon Johnston sit Chicago ar- Pratt Ramsey and Mary Margaret
and Miss Jacqueline Sharborough
rived Saturday to join Mrs. Johns- Ramsey of Trimble. Tenn., Mrs.
ton and son. Dickie, for a visit Margaret Flowers of Kenton, Tenn.,
with his parents; Mr. and Mrs. It. and Miss Myrla Peck of Peabody
Expert Radio Repair—
A. Johnston. and her mother, Mrs. College, Nasif:le.'
TI-11AD IMES
Henry Holton.
. Charles Stewart
Mr. and
Repairman With Long Experience
Mrs. E. B. Ludwick is in Dan- and daughter, Linda Lou, spent the
ville, Ky., Ulla - week:Where she week-end
with his parents- in
PHONE 56
ditendft-riftW'cir thechht
ins Gyeen.- -7y
Johnson-Fain Appliance Co.
of 1887 of the old Caldwell and companted by Gene Patterson, who
•MI=111.1•IMIMIMINIW

-

the Boys in Bataan Gave 100
-err
'144*

404 41;*
4 ...!!

•

a

#

•••

,
.r..
4..„41.4r.

4-

(e•

of Music.'She came home for a over-the week-end.
MA. Dewey Ragsdale this week. '
visit over _the week-end and to
Mr. and Mrs. Alston Wilkerson
Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Phillips,
play at the Mason-Drake wedding. and baby Sarah Jane of Dearborn, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Treas, Larue and
Miss Nancy Whitnell writes from Mich., spent the week-end with Alston
Wilkerson were dinnee
Dayton, Ohio, that she is liking her their parents Mr. and Mrs. Bascom guests of Mr. and Mrs. &MOM Wilwork there fine. She left Murray Wilkerson. Thap. returned to their kirson, SuSday.
June 11 to accept a position as re- home Sunday afternoon.
• Miss Martha Lou Lassiter, wha
ceptionist in the office of the head
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Treas of Dear- is teaching art and music in Rita
of personnel, Wright Aviation Field,
born, Mich., were the guests of Grande College, Rio Grande, O.,
at Dayton.
deThitere over _the Will arrive Thursday to spend flail
Mrs. Clifford Melugin is the guest relatives, and hien• summer with her parents, Mr. and
of her daughterdvirs. George Henry, week-end.. 7-- 7Miss Mary Pardue of San Ap- Mrs. Elbert A. Lassiter, South Fifth
and Mr. Henry, in Jonesboro, Ark.
Mrs. Dick Hagan of Elizabeth- tonio, Texas, is visiting Mr. and street.
town is the guest of her mother
and sister, Mrs. W. H Graves and
Miss Margaret Graves.
Mr*--0. J. Jennings has as her
guest Mrs. Bryan Langston of
Nashville, Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. L B. Sommers and
daughter. Diane, of Miami, Fla., are
the guests of Mrs. Minnie. Doran
and other relatives.
Reeent Vsitors in -the home of
Mrs: Charlie Stubblefield, Route 7
Murray. were her sister Mrs. Flora Hatcher of Youngstown, O.; Mr.
and Mrs. Howard Weeks of •BowDecon
41:Green.
Chubbs of Montgomery, Ala.; • Mr.
and Mrs. T. M. Hayden of Paducah: Mi. and Mrs. Thurman Davis
and son of Mayfield; Mr. and Mil.
Pat 13eile and son Rob of Almo;
Mis* Alma Love Grooms of Mayfield and Miss Jean Parker .• of
Murray Route 5..
Mrs. John Johnson, of, St. Louis,
Mo., spent the week-end with her
mother, Mrs. Harriet. Broach.
Mr. and Mr. Maurice Crass are
in Chicago this, week attending
• .
the furniture market.
Ray Sinclair and Hank Braniers
or Detroit spent-the week-end with
Mr. and Mrs. Otley Farley. Mrs.
Sinclair resumed- C.-D.A.-4 with
them alter a month's seele with
her parents.
.
Gnaw Shroat Getirin of ElletiOit
Is _speeding. his • vacatiqn. with his.
aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. 011ey
Farley.
.- Miss. Maude Coehran, of New
York City, sister of the late Joel
Cochran, is visiting relatives and
friends in the county.•
Mr. and Mrs. John 'I'. Cochran
and family left Friday afternoon
for Marion, Ky., to visit MIN -tech! ran'A mother,. Mrs. John W. Cochran, who is seriously ill. They res
turried-earlY this week. •
.
Mr. and Mrs. Soldon Morgan and
Mr. and: Mrs. David Morgan and
Mr.; and Mrs. Cenard Morgan from
Dearbern, Mich., visited, W. T.
!Steele' and family during
the
; Fourth. IiDss Winne' Parker from

Seat Covers

GREEN CREEK
This photo taken in action th Bataan by U. S. Army Signal Corps.

How Much Are You Giving?
- ,
have these Stamps- Ms sale. hi our places of business. We

Uncle'5m Is asking the people of Calloway county .

also have a supply of.appliehtion blanks for War Bonds.

to invest at least $42,600 during July in War Bonds and.
_
Stamps — and that Is • mighty small price to pay for
Victory compared to ;that our

This we feel is our duty: To do everything we can
to help Uncle Sam raise that billion dollars a month he

boys in uniform are giv-

has asked of the American people. Calloway has never

(!
ing and have already given. They gave 100(-

The Retail Merchants of Murray a n d Calloway

yet

county have accepted the challenge to sell this quota of
•

0

failed to make a quota. Let's be sure to make this

one in July • .

War Bonds and stamps durifig Jay. We have purchas-

too

ed War Savings Stamps with our.own money and we..

Chet

s! pot be guilty of buying too little,

law Beads and Stamps bought now will shorten

•

The Following Retail Stores Have War Savings
Stamps For Sale

The I942 Fourth of July with its
joys and sorrows, its how" and
disappointments antt-oill that goes
with it is now a thing of the past.
Personally I went to Pine Bluff
where there was a large crowd
gathered to celebrate what we have
left of the 1776 declaration of independence. (I can't help thinkiffk that we are now allied with
the very nation -.that in 1776 tried
to subjugate us as a_ruit_ion). Circumstances some times make-the
most
bitter enemies the most
,
staunch friends.
There was a crowd at the' Bluff.
I guessed it to 'be 'some where
near 4Q00 People. I heard Tom
Steele • say *out
"o:clock that
they had greatly sold 7000 cream'
cones. There were plenty of cold
drinks and barbecued meat so if
you had the Money you need not
go either hungry or thirsty. The
crowd,seemed to be in the spending mood and everybody seemed to
be having a good time. -There was
plenty of. good music by Grahd Ole
°prey stars and local boys. The
local boys played plenty,or good
music irnd were hard to beat.
Miss Pearl ThOmpson who has
been in the hospital for some time
is, reileicted slightly improved.
ZcIna Farris moved hack from
Hopkinsville the past week. Mr.
'Farris had employment near there
as a carpenter.
Obey Hart called on Huston Miller Sunday morning.-Bull Dog.

TOLLEY & CARSON

GLADYS SCOTT'S

PURDOM HARDWARE

GRAHAM & JACKSON

J. E. LITTLETON & CO.

T. 0. TURNER'S7STORE

PLUMBING
SUPPLIES'

FARMER & GIBBS
ea

/ H. B. BA-ILEY,, The Jeweler

CORN-AUSTIN COMPANY

NATIONAL STORES CORP.

•
BUILDING & FARM
HARDWARE

W. S. FITTS.& SON

D. CURY'S, incorporated

•

Bah & Sots

-

•

1142--"PO' FOLKS" VACATION HEADQUARTERS -1942
Including Transpor_Take a T.Heitrek Land
tation 'and Hotel Room Accommodations, ii Streamsbreed Train to Milers Hotel and Return for only isf..so
FLORIDA'S NEWEST. FINEST, itad LARGEST
ALL-YEAR HOTEL
rogrefeted Jammer', N11-

—

THE IUVlElI. ittrritt BAR'AND(RILL
s

•

,--•••••••••••

F
:

them. .
:Mrs. Ithr8,731oWdeassowlirfg
Green, spent the week-end with
her mother, Mrs. Harriet Broach, of
South Fourth St.
Miss Aleda Farmer is visiting her
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. H. E.
Bandon, Jr., in Russellville, Ky.
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Ragsdale
were called to Clarksville, Tenn.„
Saturday afternoon, on account of
the death of Garnet Atkins, who
was a cousin of Mrs. Ragsdale.
Mr.. and Mrs. Buford .Thompson
aryl son of • Hartsville, Tenn., visited Mr. and Mrs. Buford Rogers

"

•••

Motor Co. 512 West Main St.

74
Cl

- PAGE FIVR

•
continued to Louisville for the Strader and Mrs.'!filen Lax. Stanley and Leon returned to their
week-end.
Garnett Hood Jones left Sund3Y wprk while Mrs. Henry will visit
few weeks Ionic%
for Fort Hayes. Columbus, O..
Jo Hell Outland is :visiting her
where he was made an army aviaton cadet. From tBere he was cousin, •Dortha Hence In Dearsent immediately to Santa Ana, born, Mich.
Calif., for further training. GarMrs. Goldia Freeland,. of Nashnett was viOting in Chicago at ville, Tenn., is visiting With Mrs.
the time he received his call and Opal Pitman for a few days.
had to return immediately to Mtir.
Odell Williams, is visiting his
ray. • Among the group who left
cousin, Charles Henry, of DearSaturday 1 for the. same training
born, Mich., and sister, Mrs. Troy
were Harlan K. Inglis and Dub
Geurin, of. Highland Park, Mich.
Crawford.
Miss Helene Hatcher, who is
Elvis and Miss Una Broach, who
teaching in the geography departhave been making their home in
wont of Peabody College, NashFlorida for the past two years, have
ville, Tenn., spent last week-end at
returned to Murray to reside.
home with her mother, Mrs. W. T.
-Mr. and Mrs. Loyd lienry and Hatcher, near Murray.
children, Dortha and Charles, have
Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Hiatcomb, of
returned to their home in Dear"Salem. Ill., who.have been visiting
born. Mich., after a two weeks'
relatives and friends here, are revisit with relatives. Loyd's father, turning home today
(Thursday).
Sam Henry, came with them. He
Mire. Talmadge Jones will accomwill be 91 years' old soon.
pany them home for an extended
Mrs. Tom Hetu,
t- and sons Stan. visit.
ley and Leon of Dearborn, Mich., ...Miss. -Jane Seeton -returned to
visiting fars..litsusel. incinnati. Ohio, -Monday where
mother and sister. Mrs. Houston she is attending the Conservatory

Your hu oriie Oils:

2

GENERAL

1,

Near Daytoisilleach, Florida.
-II hrre the TroPkiNgin"

.Canventiom and Conference Headquarters the Year Round.
Capacity 11.10 -Guests.
•
Private Balk Radio and Mettles PUS in Every Room,
Cocktail IA,Sage. Bar lima drIll;%"-•11 Mall dsilj ber person
from elsanceklif Links. Art/mien Swimming Pool with Said
fleaelf! Tennis, Badminton, Plait Pone, Croquet, Horseshoe
aid Shuffleboard Courts. asilnioni sod Conventfon Ha*
teMinet Facilities. 1.000 Acres of firiacielbi Ground..
c(*)1,EsT sl'OT IN DIV& AT THE BIRTHPLACE OF
Tine TRADE WINDS. Whore tho Labrador (Arctic) Cnr, rent meets the-Ofiff Stream, and Bathing and Fishing itie
semerb.
\,
write maga for Frol Peserinfire ;Literafrre.

r

HOTEL RIVIERA, Box 429:Daytona
"Ma": for Tear .$1,1nry in
Phone

leaen,
,

••••

1800 en Arrival and Car MN 911444 Taw
•

Est. 1697 littrray, K.
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MRS. H. I, SLF-DD, Editor

Miss PatriciaiAlasats Weds Lieutelant Drake Party Comsplhnents Mn. Ryan
Mrs. Lohis Charles Ryan of Lexington, formerly eediss eMertha Sue
in-Ceremony at-First Methodist Church

_

•
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• SOPAI•
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YIF.S.C'.S. Meets Al

Vision In Industry

January Wedding---nnounced' The -

.
Methodist(.'"
The Woman's Society. of Chrisof these correctable eye defects to
ORV1S C. WELLS,
*KeY of Murray, who is making'her
Service
aftermet
Tuesday
Reception Follows At Besse t
the national welfare generally, im-•
since
first
her
marriage
visit
here
noon
.
at
the
First
the
William
H.
Methodist
Mon.
liride.„ dirs.
Efficient _vision has always had Mediate steps should be taken to
Of Bride's Mother
honoree
May.,
to
was
Mr.
Ryan
in
Church
with
the
president,
Mrs.
ev. W. L. Drake. Die Reber! M.
an important part in industry but remedy the situation. Every asailMiss Patrieis mason hers. W. L. Dridie.Mrt at a bridge party and 'tea on MonThe mariesee
J. T. -Costean, presiding.. .
never so much so as in the present able method and skill should be
Mrs.
Niit
afternoon
Ryan
when
day
William
Mrs.
of
The meeting Opened with the emergency. Industry working
14a5on daughter
Lewis Drake. Lieutenant Drake.
needed ser:.ntifized to provide the
Tii ...i
8
Ryan
ware
Miss
!roe:
Mayaleandethe-late-fereeffillisteri.
singing- of "Jesus.'Sartori
• -11.--Mweon lates---Marilyne- Mason, Miss Jane
high speed in the produ tion of vices as rapidly as possible.
'home
their
on
eases
Poplar
at
St.
lite." foliewed-week prayer _by Mts. war materials ls'
• 11. Mason, and Lieutenant Werter Veale. and Miss Margaret Drake of
need of
Cluremechinge are the most et.
Cochran.
Lewd Drake, ion of the Rev. and Ripley. Tenn. Assisting an rece.vRoutine buentess W33 successful skilled. _aritleaters..
Tanks for bridge were placed in
in ' the worin. . It Is only
ficient
conducted, and .plarle e made for recent issue of a magazine publishMrs.' W. L. Drake 'Of Trenton. ing and entertaining the guests the living room *Irish was made
right that the men and women
was beautifully solemnized were Miss Evelyn Linn. Miss-Lula attractive with bouqueis of garden
the reyival which will 'be held at ed -for Optometrists, Dr. Michael
who man the machines should have
the churgnehrom July 28 to August B: Ayers of Lime O.. has :n article
on Sunday evening...Iiily 5: at six Clayton Beale. Mrs. p, a Scott. flowers. Prizes we_re awarded Miss
comparable efficiency."
5.
- o'clock - at .the :First -llifethOdIst Mrs. W. S. Swann. Mrs. Mary Marehnelitobertsen for' high-- score:
. in - which he presents the problem
Dr. Ayer, confines _hie dieeusChurch before a large -assembly-of Russall Williams. Miss Margaret IttES -tom Modre Williams cut, and
Mrs. 'E. A.. ihiClier,
. was program of • vision in industry very effect- siok of the visual problem--to inrelatives and friends, the bride- Graves. Mrs. W. F. Skinner: Me. the honoree was presented a gift.
chairman and led the devotionet ively uhder the title. "A Workman dustry alone-that is. to ,those engrant:1's father performing' the Annie H. Young. Miss Ruth SexAdditional guests called for tea.
This afternoon's topic for study Is No Better Theo His Vision."
gaged-in technical weVa-- IFi-facsingle ring ceremony.
ton. Mrs. R. M. Mason. Mrs. E. and a dainty party plate was
Dr. .Ayers says: Industry. the tories and plants. In our experiwas "Africa" with Mrs. a. J. Jen.
.
The dec4trati9ns of' the church J. Beale and Mrs. Ted Moore of served.
nines, Mrs. W. J... Meebye Mrs. Present-day 'dictator, has a chat- enne we find this prevelance of dewere.brain iful 'and elaborate. The Ileadvitle, Penn.
Burnett
Warterfield
Mrs. khge to, meet. In every plant feetive vision not only among those
Included in the-hospitality were
end
'-`111-nefifeet1ttitne-1530ffreeffle• brtela
eis
a r. *as baiiVer-VitK--1.7511—
' e
-r.,--ISI.-STOSrtrintlig.t-11r en
n.
erren-who-lteeetteottsed-4°P-eestlelreementgrte anr-e-eenztelleenfftatee---e-7-=
was 1FeereratielF the deco- Williamson, Miss Frances Nelson.
,syr stanwi
erns. n ersper
discussion. Mrs. Max Hurt evoke- ranking jobs because of *their lc- workere, •,. teachers,
salespeuple.„ .. t
'
rraaisi
Biel
.
als
.c
t
h
u
e
rac
pe
pr
r
od
ha
u
p
c
s
i
t
sy
a
,
m
wili
bit:,
aartu- and ,baskets of while glarilear ration-Or The table was -covered Mrs. Tom Moore Willeame, Miss
On "Literature of hae
meetingcarpenters,bus andeliefele drivers
work,
a nd
s
ek ill
and asters.- The 'choir. loft o• -s with an imported tin work 'cloth. Martha' Lou Hayes, Mrs. James
tionships."
The -egg of whom are just_as badly
sir:L.!
centerpiece
and
held
a
white
men of lower -grade whase produc- handicapped by inefficiency due _
as
garland,:
of
with
entwined
.
Lassiter, Miss Martha Lou Barber.
I closed with prayer.. bowlwhicteneas-itopendecFneweri
pottery
from
Mtge -Emma Sue Gibson. Mrs. James
- Them were' -twonSY-441-4---Presettl. lic41 will to. slower-less' perfect, to detective vision.as'are technical .
an mike in need of inspection." workers, and'often just as unaware -.
... ding bell of,white gladioli. Arched glediotee delphinium, asters, sweet Thurmond, Miss - Marilyn Mason.
• le- .
eee eendilabra holding tall white ca- peas 'and feeerfew. flanking vehich Miss Martha Robertson, Miss Sara
*eraser Murray. GUI
And further: "The significance of the cause of their trouble.'
thedral. tapers. whose _spft,eadience Isere 'stelae candles and whiteepot- Sue Johnson, - Mrs. Charles Miller.
of these facts should be explored
Wede Tyson Soldier'
lent added beautyeetf -We aseepe. eery Arians in aetistie arrangement. Miss Clara Waldrop, Miss Martha
' by industry. They-have been and
a. •
Miss Virginia Darnell and Staff are being explored by
stood-- on either stde and eat th'e The threg.tiered wedding 'take. Bell Hood. Nlirs Louise • Putnam.
Optometry."
Sergeant G. W. Fahein were mar, - •
bt 'rfully. embossed in spun sugar Miss Marjorie Bowden. Miss Char77-ecar of.jbe altar.
That is the important point: Opried jtrrie 3 in Charloston.lito.„ oe- tometry is doing all
;that can .be
MISS Jane &erten. organist. ten- Dowers-and- surmounted by a mini- lotte Wear. NtrC"-Rob Hine. Miss
cording to word received here this don to pot eteteteet vision le
,in- .
dered a program of nuptial music ature ebride And groom. and the Rachaef Linn. Miss Madge,latterweek.
.
dustry; but Optometry cannot solve.-Moriday, July 13, Penny
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gold-plate over an iron base, cop1939
1.293.020
Mr. Hill gave as an appendix to Wilkerson and Mance Melton's per and brass will not be used to
617
1940
8.912,220
14.17•
his report a report from the Corn- farms. They are work ritg with manufacture articles of religion'
1941
2,968,063
modity Credit Corporation on the tractors.
devotional until after the was.
.WANTED: Late model used cars FOR SALE: Fresh mulch Cow. C. T FOR SALE or RENT: 6-room hOuse I FOR RELIABLE radio and electriaudit report covering the activiClaudy Rushing of Ft. Henry,
Aror
see
modern
conveniences,
near
service,
call
with
repair
cal
Hazel.
J2,9-p
3,
Route
McKinney,
and
corner
6th
Totals
LARRY _PARKER,
59,362.880 lbs.
ties of the Association under the Tenn., motored to Murray gunday
college. T. C. Arnett, Sulphur, Ky., dath G. Canon, North Tenth Street.
Axe the Axis! Buy War:,Henel
Maitr-Sts., at Cities Service 'StaAve. $620 cwt. 1940 dark tobacco agreement with
to have an infected leg treated.
Poplar,
J2,9,16,23
-pd
at
Training
Residence
on
see
C.
M.
Graham
or
SALE:
FOR
143
tion, Murray, Ky.
Total
Handling:
Corporation.
Barn
Deor,
Leese
the
•
July9,16-c
Qtille a crowd gathered at the
between 13th and 14th Sts., 5 School.
Floor and Advances
HUTCHEN'S BARBECUE is deThe following are a few exModern in every
home
of Mrs. Perkins Moody of
WANTED,
. Woman or girl to do rooms and bath.
or
pork
FAMOUS
prime
licious. Made from
Crop
Pounds
Ave. cerpts .from that report:
"You Make Food Taste
Easily financed HELM'S NATIONALLY
light housekeeping and care for respect. In F.H.A.
1931
17,237.520
$ 2.64 'The Association maintained ex- Ft. Henry in honor of her daughpayment. See J. CHICKS, IMMEDIATE DELIV- mutton, perfectly seasoned, slow
down
cash
with
SO Good!" ...
3-year old child. Na washing. Odell
1932
9.932 848
4.18 cellent records on all phases on ter Gladys birthday. Those presLumber Go., ERY.'Twenty years ecrnteA win- 'hickory cooked with the flavor
Vance, 308 No. 4th St.
lip T. Hughes at Murray
APPROV- baked in. HUTCHEN'S, 1408 West
GOVERNMENT
ners.
pursuant
of
tobacco
handling
1933
the
5,424.874
5.81
That's
what many a patron tells as
9-TV
July
ent were Mr. and Mrs. Claudy
Depot Street.
tf
ED, Officially Bloodtested_ Sexed Main Street.
1934
15.207 728
9.54 to contract requirements.
Rushing, Mr. and Mrs. Litten Rush- these days. So, too, they're telling
WANTED: Man and wife to stay
matings, Hatch1935
13,690.748
FOR SALE: 6-room house, bath, chicks, ROP sired
7•03 'In the examination of the As- ing and children Betty James and -as that they like our big portions
STREAMLINED 194r.
with elderly lady. Would have
1936
10.520.559
8.72 soetation's records covering all of 'Rinser Rushing, Hayden Phillins, and econiomical prices. Come in
garage, 'modern conveniences. A ing year around. Free Brooding SERVICE. New equipment. 24rooms, garden, pasture, wood, etc.,
HELM'S
Ca t
o g.
1937
13.573,500
bargain for someone. Price $2200.
CO its activities, the records were- Rome Glasgow, Mrs. Murray Wof- when you're hungry!
hour, fast, dependable Wrecker
and db such work as agreed on.
tf Service. Charges reasonable. Day
1938
IlP HATCHERY, Paducah, Ky.
Esther Lthodes Sed0114. KY
10,437.330" • _1,
4_911ssind to be in excellent shape.
Mr. and Mrs. Murray .lied".
-See Mrs. Rennie Stringer; RoUtar
Right phone 424.phone
1939
-4.75
9,479.047
'The 'barn-door' sales of 1,099,433 Carr and children Maudie Lou
1, Dexter.
Motor
Co.,
Chevrolet
Sala,
Porter
.
gelding!
old,
year
18,159,0U
' ltP FOR SALE: One 3
723 pounds of tobacco totaled $217,- and Conrad, Mrs. Maud Moody
1940
Murray
and Service
East Main Street
2 year old filly; one colt. 4
- 1191
529 12. Payment for these sales was and children Reubin Kenneth,
iii..................•ii.m...m................... one
12'890'936
-- POOL ROOM UPSTAIRS
year old. Good 'dock; all Bye-gaitand
Grady,
Mr.
'rid
Mrs.
"Cotton"
136.055,189
$7.14 made to the Associaton and the
,Totals
Itp FOR BENT: Furnished 4-room
ed. Call 371.
•••
.
Association issued its checks to the Owen_ Keel and daughter Norma 11•0411MK+4....•••4*••••••••=.../.11
--P13,4""‘‘'N. Vtanishings. include-am
Entire Crop P
sefirtig-membeiiidlex
reliTrilng 1% Dern of"Dover, Tenn: Mrs. Theelos
FOR SALE: Some used 5.50x17 hi- - electric refrigerator:'1609 ifartift-Pounds Handled by
of the sales price. A complete Moody Coggins of 1805 South MarMr. and Mrs:-• Waymon Venting,ltp
- --ner tubes; 13 plate Wizard battery. ton Ave. '''''
Ass'n.
record of sales is maintained and ket St., Kokomo, Ind., also JauniMr. and Mrs. Commodore Orr and
.
Also some seasoned -fce...nnat5.
1931
47,400,000
364
as made available to the auditors. ta MoOdy. of Kokomo. The latter
is 4-room furn- children and Mr. and Mrs. Fred
R RENT: M
W. T. Faker, 419 So. 8th St.
1932
28,400.000
shed apartment,
eluding heat Orr were dinner 'guests of Mrs.
35.0 ' All checks in payment to the pto- were accompanied home with Ed1933
22.000.000
24.7
rud, Tele- Rebecca Paschall and family Sunducers were examined and found gar Miller of Kokomo. 'Pie birthFOR SALE: Plymouth DeLuxe Se- and water. A. H. K
1934
31.200.000
day cake was very beautiful and
correct.
ltc day.
481.
And Your Strength and
dan, 1940 model, perfect mechani- le phone 127.
1935
25.800.000
52.7
Energy Is Below Par
finish, excel./
expenses for salaries large with "Happy Birthday to
beautiful
grey
'The
total
carried
to
was
callY:
Wicker
Charlie
Get Your Oil hi C411.111
RENT: 7-room
duplex, 3 bed23.200,000
1 1936
45.3
Sister" in pink, green, blue, and
It may be camas& by dieorder of kid•
•
and
travel
expenses
of
officers
and
lent whitewall 'Silvertobm tires. rooms,
week
Clinic
last
Keys-Houston
the
ney function that permits poisonous
furnished. Also heats and
27.600,000
1937
49.2
.
per diem and travel expenses of white. Mrs. Coggins had it baked
treat. to accumulate. For truly many
IOW Kirk A. -Piot _ Phone_ NI_ 0e• -water. Mrs. Bonnie Houston
,_ 200 for treatment. He is improving
1938
21.840.000
in Kokomo.
people feel tired, weak and miserable
46-0
directors
totaled
$10.257.92,
which
8811.
Shea the kidneys fail to remove eacese
Alli,J2-2tp
11th
SL•
' N.
- ---.
1939
22.000,000
43.1
.
.
Several of tie Byrd Creekers
=d
:
oLand other waste matter from the
amount represents only 1.224 per
Mr. and Mrs. Terry Morris, Mr.
1940
2.5.000,000
726
FOR SALE: One good disc; section
cent of the total expenses for the gathered at Mr, Fletcher Shooks
You may 'suffer nagging backache,
chiland
Morris
Gaylen
and
Mts.
1941
16.500,000
78.12
made ice
rheumatic pains, headaches, dizziness,
night and
and A harrows; -2 1-horse plows.
year. The total expenses for the Saturday
dren, Willodein Goforth and Gela
See me et_my Irome on South
year indicate a
conservatively cream. :Five gallons were served
MIAIM•1111 frequent end scanty coneof
dinner
guests
were
•
Brown
Orr
Totals
290.940.000
48.7 ' managed business, and is especially with no cake as you know a pound
nngi
int:in
.
"
g isnia
Psm'lh:g
aitt . lan
nd P•
bu
1144
tiontiftwllit:'
18th. -street, Murray. Mrs. A. P.
.
sign that sonsethIng la wrong wr
other
SunKey
B.
Tucker
.spent
Rudolph
Mr. and Mrs. L.
Mr. and Mrs.
lip
1941 Average Advance _ _ $14 17 pparent when viewed in the light of sugar a week ccoein't go very
Slaughter.
the kidneys of bladder.
4
day.
the week-end in Tennessee.
There •hockl be no doubt that prompt
Floor Sales -----------8.55 of the volume of business trans- tar.
Each one present brought
treatineat is wiser than neglect. um
Visitors ,in thik bane Of Charlie
Mr.. and Mrs. Bernard Hall and
FOR SALE: 1937 Ford Sedan, five
Barn Door
13.88 acted-•
milk, eggs and sugar. The "Grand
Deee's Pals. It le better twatey on a
H.
Alvin
son and Mrs. Roger Hall and son Wicker Sunday *re Mr. and Mrs..
6 ply tires. Must sell.
medicine that be. *ma emintry wide ap'All,soles of loose, for this and Ole ()prey", wax _enjokLetter the '""r priKettheig
Pradmetten 1Lepart
on sonsetieng leo favorably
Harrell, 12th & Poplar, Murray -lip of -Farmington spent last Monday Ettsha Key and daughters, Mr. and
Yes. I really enjoyed
prior years, .were examined and cream.
known Deca's hays been tried and test(As
submitted
by
B.
-H.
Mizell
of
with Mrs. Carrie Reeves.
Mrs: Adolphus Paschall • and chit.
re. Are at all drug stares.
marry
ed
as
Mrs.
L.
B.
check-id' Incrall were found prop- the occasion as.well
FOR SALE. at Milk Plant pasture:
s toast!.
Goo
Mrs. Richard Walston and two dren. Mr and Mrs. Puron Coats the Department of Agriculture)
erly recorded and the monies re- Wilkerson.
Three good registered Jersey heif- children of Detroit are visiting
on Loose Leaf Floors
and baby and Bro. Henry Frank- Sold
•••••1111%
Mr. and -Mrs. L. B. Wilson !Tent
ceived, therefor entered in. the cash
ers'. One Will freshen in Septem- Dexter at this writing:
- '
Paschall.
,14.916,5751b $12 11 Average acceunts for the respective years. Sunday., with,.
Wilkerson's
-Tier. another later. Some,,,open.
Bert Pasehalliiin-eklIee ts Darn Door Sales
1Mr.
and
Mrs.
Earl
Gay
and
Dr.
'Not a single record, primin_or daughter. Mrs. Newell Bliley and
Priced reasonable.10UKKAY.MILK wan .of New Mexien:'MP*. v
4 506 838tla 516.1* Average seem:lc/dry, was-Intaidfire--Mts.-Mac _Page AMonday.
Mi. Salley.--e'Recr. `":""
J2.9-c
PRODUCTS CO.Mr and Mrs Douglas Vandyke
. and Mrs. Roosevelt Mathis and
I.
18.425.413th $13.22 Average
Hopkins
dinner
after
church
and
,
on
were
Etta
Mrs
e average safes -.Mice of this
s. Garvis Lee and children left guests of Mr. and Mrs. George
crop„„is.$4-22 greater .than the 1910
DR,WALTER F. BAUM
Americans mak about 11.000.000.:Tuesday. mottling:
Jenkins _Sundial.crop average.
000
pounds
of
faTf
- Chiropractor and`
Oits
A.
fenand Mrs. Rudell Coursey of
Mr. and Mrs._ Rorie Kuyitedilkel
"In comparing the 1.941 crop ad- -707, per cent in the form 'of food,
BirMingham, Ala.. spent this ogeek and son. Mrs. 011ie key and sop
$PECIALIZ1NG
IN CHRONIC AILMENTS
vatft Mr. and Mrs. Lyman Cntsrsey. were dinner guests of -Mr. and vances'to a rebOrt ccnnyiled by the 2- per cent as soap. 8 per cent in
ahleplusse 012-1
oak
I:Sepal-inl
en;
Got
paints
andvarrnetiell
2nd
the
rest
Agriculture
as
to
Mrs. Elmer-Paschall., Sunday.
Mr. and Mts. COvington
Mr. and - Mrs. Prn Coats and pounds. average ' sales price, and in varied products.
and Mrs.-0u40t-ftarrison of St.
Louis, Mo.. stRvit the last Senday baby spent Sunday with Mr. and grade, we find that the average
stiles Price (Agee& the advance
in June vAth Mrs. Carrie Reeves: litrr-Eieltnus Paschall,
Precision Watch and
Mr. and Mrs. Coy Kuykendell only thirty-nine in),cape.
Hi-test Power
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Bedwell and
Clock Repair Work
Plenty of sip in sour car if
"This difference Is lanteil due
children of Detroit are visiting and sisters Lena and Ethel spent
YOU use our new leaded gasSunday with Mr and Mrs. Roy to the requirements that the buyer
Mr: and Mrs. John Andrus..
FURCHESS
'alines for all town and trip
must offer a bid Above our 30Mrs. -Carrie Reeves spent Tues- Paschall
JEWELRY STORE
travels!
Hilda Jane Jenkins spent last vance in order to-buy our mem._ 55
day sad Wednesday in PaducahMI RAVI IT - WE WILL Gin IT
100 North Fifth Street
Miss Iris Herron of Paducah week with Mr and Mrs.,Deuelas tiers. tobacco.
'
-- OR IT CANT MI MAD
Texaco Product..
was the Week-end guest of Mr. Van yke.
othy Love Hey is spending a
Clynt Skriggs.-C. A.
days with Gala Brown Orr.
•ram *ems tot
UR
Mr. and Mrs Pern Nance and
children attended church at North
Fu: k Sunday and were dinner
Phone ;SI
512 W. Main Phone 21
1411 W.INah.
guests of Me and Mrs. Cecil PasAND HELP BUILD UP RED BLOOD!
yew -ewe em.chall --Bloncire.
Lydia E Pinkharn s TABLETS
with added iron) have helped
thcnisands of girls to relieve functional monthly pain and weak
teelings. Pinkham's Tablets ALSO
help build up red blood and thus
' Mr. and Mrs. Lawenn Fenn•-•1
aid in promoting more strength
and children were guests SaturMade especially tor women. Pollow label directions.. Worth trying/
chrY-htg'ht• of Mr. and Mrs. MayIon Williams
,Mrs. Robert Burkeen and Miss
Paiiline Cunningham spent last
week with relatives at Cadiz.
Minus Lee is ill at this time.
Willie Tatum remains very ill
•0
in .. the Keys-Houston clinic.
•0
A- large crowd attended memorial-services at Palestine churilt
Saturday.
Miss Anna Fay Cruse of Paducah. Route 6, is visiting at this
time with her uncle, Jesse Slum
and family.
_ Mr, and Mn.Jfardin Giles. end

-=;Cfeel.

TOBACCO ASSN.

BRING YOUR SELLING AND

Classified--Ads

WITH A LONG RECORD OF

sun!g4u-

.A7oardddaiytioonat

__
PHONE 55

Services Offered

Notices

For Sale

Wanted

PHONE 55
I

wRitcui

Day & Nite Lunch
$ki

For Rent

_-

North_Eork_News

SEE What
YOU GET!

•

When Your
Back Hurts'

FOR

50

Dexter News-

GALLONS -

of canned oil on
hand, in 10-20-30 -1
-- weights!

DOAN'S PILLS

Pride
sointpe

Gull

Ii

-tool Motor,

State
Ring Free

t Wallh Drug

Let Us Lubricate
Your Car!

P R Y-011

MOTOR CO.

FARMER
Service Station

0101/20111111011120111110===0=101=0==101=0=10=10

Female Weakness

Notice To\ The Public

Hico News

WE ARE IN THE CENTER OF 1

THE WEST SIDE OF SQUARE

0.

Our new location is good; our prices still
low. We have a Basement Departmentin the new location where the ceiling is
very low.

o
n

Come in every time you are in town!

among
laxatives
all over the South

The Kentucky-Tennessee Light and Power Ccitnpany
which has served this community during the past with
both WATER and ELFICIttICITY has been sold and
and watefier
the company dissolved. Electric se
„
vice Win operate in the future as follows. . .

IIII Electric Department Will Be Known As....

children
at. Mr. "and Mrs. Ike Adams. _
Mrs. Nalon Adams of Detroit remains ill at the Keys-Houston ainic wth pneumonia.
Mr. and Mrs. Eldridge Swift Mil
as their • guests Saturday night and
Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Nowell Cole
of Penny.
Several of this community att
tended the singing at Murray Sunday and reported a nice time.
Mr. and mrs, Troy Lev.4s were
Sunday dinner,- guests. of Mr.
grid Mrs. Henry! Lewis.
Miss Elizabeth Thompson and
Miss. Anna Pay Cruse were gums
Sunday afternoon of Mrs. Milburn
Holland and Miss Sue Holland.
Mils Ruby Lewis is spending this
sleek with Mr. and Mrs. Troy Lew -

0. TURNER'S
STORE

Murray Electric System
PHONE 94

ri

Lmergency Calls- .. Night, Sunday or Ho avs
Telephon-e-T24

WATER

LL --NE

0

SAVE

We'll doctor up your worn-out
shoes . . . ecenomically1

July 13 Through July 1

SERVICE PHONE 94

Emergency Calla... Night, Sunday or Holidays
rtorie 1242-

TO REPAIR

At the first
sign of shoe
Wear are es:

"SAM L. JONES
SHOE SHOP

........

0
Tr -City Utilities Company 0

0

IS TO

0
011

Water- Department Will Be Known As....

A weddin& of interest here was ilk
solemnized recently.
Miss Mary 10
Nel.LHTipkins, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs: Stanley Hopkins, .and Jess
Parish, son of Hardin Parts, were,
married.-Blue Eyes, •

Again 7cm
-erica's
cleanest show will
furnish t Ire midway.attractiOn for the American Legion's SUMMER FESTIVALT
Location near Skating Rink, Murray

-

0
0

In the fbtureiyour electricity and water will be billed separately, but should be paid, until further notice, at the
Same 'office at 1.!8"So. 5th St., which is the permatient
••
offise of the electric department and the temporary of____Lide.for -the Water department -which will be. moved in
the-near future.
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A-1-eri-rGo.Round'•
ToWn

TRlille
CALLOWAY YOUIES
WAR WORK

New Bus LincriNiow
Operating Between
Murray and Paducah

Card---01Frilankr-- ; NYA

Ts coming_ to

Murray Livestock
Co. Market Report

Lassiter Hill 1News

Mrs. Bertha Dixon spent Friday
of last week with Mrs. Lena Cos2-.
by.later on
t11, 1...Wti :Ind With it ft riatftser f
nriztH*-847
"
WituDielf-to
-Rert43171
e"Itt-IN
Metier
P.
-King**
Bus
Line
began
operat,
e.• and
th for their .
stock Co. yards Tuesday' were ful- her home Sunday after a two
ns arid -id
ing between Murray and Paducah
.
Tuesweek.
with
last
steady
ly
The ca:-;Ural, 'v*iiehw1l roe-,a -1 t t.itts/tiihtstal4,
weeks: visit with Mr. and Mrs. J.
recently, carrying workers to and
cons.derati.in
durientsday's market quotations - are as C. Paschall.
- -140- all-r.actiif weak, will he
froin There •lbthi Paducah Ord. d.,.ath- of utir
follows:
Mr. and Mrs,, .1. C. -Paschall
tiff
nance Plant;
it Tr !hush.;: and father Mark.p:
Total Head-974.
•
street. It -Ish.V1 1 itionsorrd
visited in the home of Mr. and
Ryan King. owner of King's Cash
Cattle-Long fed steers, 11.00-12.00; Mrs. Odie Morris Wednesday night.
Grocery in Murray, is the operator.
1,1; also extend our thanks to all
fed steers, 10.00-11.00: baby
_ The sdrne L 0
ks in MO-1-Y
Mrs. Nannie Swann. Mrs. ElizaHe recently secured permission short
nba•ere„_•_,Thar.
beeves, 11.00.
12.00; fat cows, 7.00- beth Parks and children visited
" Iasi ...tarnmer.
from
the
public
service
commisfabi
iy.
•
9.70; canners and cutters, 3.50- Mrs. Oda Morris 'Thursday afterOnt more Calloway-idunty boy
--- •
Th:s
Kr.es high!y
sion to operate this line for the
6.75; bulls, 7.20-10.10; milch cows, noon.
.- •
."'"'":‘,- has a war job at Norfolk. Va.. ;n
cnim.•edoci -1..ted C B. F.-,rd. rorrconvenience of workers at the_Ord,
-down.
per head.
•
Mrs. Dencel Paschall was in the
-i'id Yards through the NYA
mat a.
t
pos-.
nance Plant.
.
nd ton the - phen._.1 the Na
• .
Sheep-Best spring lambs, 14.25. home of Mrs. Morris -Thursday
Experienee and. Intersta..e
War
Ttie,
Les
He also has permission to pick
'•Vs'ai
(.1
Sattldy night!"
Veals-No.
1
veals,
No.
2
1320;
rd
la -according to
morning.
f•
T
t. ..t..
thc earmval poksale., ase ,..."Cf. ,11:1 date."
passengers at points between
veals, 12.20; throwouts./9.60-10.70.
received here yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs. Olan Sheridan and
a .1..at. tr
.11,vy have vs
I
ere and Paducah.
A:ai nimt Sattidy nightr."
200-2301h,
Hogs-180-2001h, 14.13t
son visited Mr. and Mrs. W. T.
The young. trean trained in the
At present he is carrying sabots
NoNis. and
(date" •
14.25; 240-260115. 14.25; 260-290M, Jenkins Friday of last week.
NY -S. War Prodknion Shop at Mayhas
a.: • A7
20 passengers daily from Murray.
Le,.1
noxt Sattidy nighri"
14.06; 'oVer 290M. 13.85; 155-1751ri,
J. P. Wicker is still in the hosfoldwas Cecil Plasm. Cecil will
• mr:His buses are meeting all three
."e"..:ta date."
13.8$; 120,15512•,-,18.90;•-roughs, 13.20- pital at Camp Polk, La.
aryvt!,. e
h
shifts at the plant. A few days
-Weir twiddle
my moustache, begin work in the. Norfolk \Naval
•
Charlie Wicker M_011 Alle- sick
ago he received permission from 13.30.
,ha ever tali.,
bath'" VareLs. After receiving basis txaintrig
the Mayfield Shop, -the
list. .
Washington to purchase an addiyouths are, sent by the.NItA to the
Piner Wicker is still
tional bus. - •
•
.
- -• .
Ca111111 Stares --where---the-bedfast_
- _
•-•"'
-ftedy--Laimarr
and
Sohn
Garnelli
ingen_intently
*bile
Director
Slates Employment Service irlaces
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Moral...,,.
.
Victor
Fleming
explains
what
he
wants
fit
them
for
a
scene
in
"Tor.hern in War Jobe.
Mary Catherine Wicker, Doyes
tilla Fla1". coming to the Varsity next Thursday and Friday.
,above there
Including -the name
A. P. Slaughter of Murray won a Morris and Joe -Richardson visited
have. been It additimial Calloway
en -July 4 in a nail-driv- Pine' Bluff
youths who have gotten employMr. and -Mrs. Mimic -Howard
ing contest at Douglas Dam, Tenn.,
Mrs. C. H. Bradley -fecrived a according to word received here visited Mrs. Margie RiChardson
ment in Connecticut and :narymessage-while in Hot---- Springs. this week.
!and. They are as folionni::-and family Saturday.
Ark., of the death of her sister
-Oray Erwinjlt_nresy. New
Lewis Cosby visited Mr. and Mrs.
1-1tri71
-The TVA offered a prize of $100
• Home Grown
Mrs. C.. S. Flood ot_
Britam Machine Company, New
to go to the carpenter among those Frank Kurkendall Sunday afterMrs. Alney Alba Nandi. stage Calif.
Bristol, Conn.
'orking on Douglas Dam who could noon.-Lady -Bug.
Word'was -r-eeeived Tuesday that and radio artist et New York City.
Hrs. Flood will be remembered drive the most nails in one minute
George W. Colburn, Jr., Murray. Pvt.,James A. Woodall had arrived
left Murray today- after a week's by her friends as Miss Lena Crews,
in the straightest line and best
The.Brst-Yezewe Seen This Season!
Electric -- *Bbat: Company. Cmfnan. safe]; at some undesignated foreign visit here with her cousin. Miss
Lake fish are most economical •
a lovable Christian character. She
Conn.
1 port. Pvt. Woodall is the son of Eppie Wilcox and other relatives taught music here before her mar- spaced. Mr. Slaughter- •svon the, during the spring and fall.
prize.
Willi4m Huston...Murray. Route Mr. aild-...lifirs... Edgar Woodall who
• Tennessee River
and friends:
riage.
5iMrmánC.(Doughrity. Mur- live on the Hazel highway..
--Sh
ewas
accompanied
here
by
She
is
survisied
bf'her-busbamsl.
ray, New Department Company. Woodall entered -the service on
The--CillOway County Civilian
her mother. Mrt. Julia Allbritten. C. G. Flood:- a een. Loyal; a daugh,Swiftts
Brittil, C. .
Defense council win soon be able
ti...13.__ansi_aailed June 20:
Mo. .
Cityieraert
ter. Mts. Mayo all of San- Jose,
Frartir,-K--Coclaram-HazeL Route
material
-Mrs. • Nora. whose father was Calif: two sisters. Mrs. Sallie to send- letters- and
3,. -Delbert Scillion. Murray.. fccitste
through the mail free-a privilege
IL C, StewarL who received his the late Capt. R. A. Allbritterr of
Wilson. San Jose. Cant._ sad M.% being granted -to all councils.
I. and Fred E. Atkins, Murray, Wings in the U. S Army Corps
Calloway county. has • had great
fliadrey of Muirly. ,
Armour's and Swift's
Le._ _L._ „H_inchestar _ Arms_ •esim- last Friday, arrived at Brandon
success in New "'Ark on both
_
pliny.
• • •
Soldiers away from Kentucky
Saturday on a ten-day furlough to ,tage and over-the pir. Ste was
RADIO STRECH
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New 1942 Pack
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Swann's Grocery
24--PHONES-2S
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...
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-...
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•
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--
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•
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•
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.Pound
'38` SAUSAGE
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Mr. and Mrs. Joel Stevens of
Murray are the proud parents of a
son. Richard Joel. born, J
weighing 8 lbs..-2-ozs.
Mr. and Mrs. James Franklin
Huie of Murray are receiving congratulations on the birth of a Iren.
Edward _Hat - July 3. He weighed
8 lbs. 2 ozs.
Mr and Mrs. Bruce Whitford of
Modell.--Tenn.. have a baby;- girl.
Idracri July 4. weight 7 lbs,
oza
and M11.-.Carl Ferrara of
Murray- announce the arrival of a
son. Carl. Jfsorn 71
/ 13?"11: weiA"ing 7 lbs.. 2 ozs.
Mr. and Mrs. Allie Oliver, McDaniel of Murray are the *mid
parents of a 7 lb. boy. born July S.
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